
   Pontoon Boat Drawing 
   April 28, 2024 
 

Gambling Problem? Call 877-846-7369 or text HOPENY (467369) 
 
 

 
1. Who can enter? Genting Rewards players who are 21 years of age and older with a Genting Rewards Card.  
2. When?  Sunday April 28, 2024 at 2:00pm ("Promotional Day"). 
3. How? Beginning Monday, April 1, 2024 Genting Rewards players who are actively playing with their Genting 

Rewards card properly inserted in any slot machine or checked in at any table game will earn entries to be eligible 
to be selected on Sunday, April 28 at 2pm. 
On April 28, 2024, at 2:00pm One (1) winner will be selected using the Everi virtual drum system. The winner's name 
will be announced over the PA system, the winner must claim their prize within 5 minutes from the drawing time 
they were selected. If the selected winner does not arrive to the designated Promotional Area (will announce 
Promotional Area on the Promotional Day on the PA system) within 5 minutes a new name will be selected. Grand 
Prize winner will receive 2024 Tahoe Sport 85 Quad Lounger Carina Neutra Pontoon Boat with trailer, cash option of 
$40,000 or $50,000 in Free Slot Play. Winner must choose on the promotional day. Winner must be present to win. 
Beginning Monday, April 01, 2024 members playing with their Genting Rewards card properly inserted in any slot 
machine and or table game will automatically receive one (1) virtual entry for every fifty (50) points earned. Genting 
Rewards Players will also have a chance to purchase additional entries at a rate of every twenty-five (25) points 
equals one (1) additional entries.  
To activate entries, members must have a closed rating or played at a slot machine one (1) hour prior to the 
drawing on Sunday, April 28 at 2:00pm. 
Entry multiplier is earned on Thursdays in April based on tier, Red Card tier earns 2x, Silver Card tier earns 3x, Gold 
Card tier earns 4x, Platinum Card tier earns 5x and Black Card tier earns 6x.  

4. Prizes: The prize drawing consists of a 2024 Tahoe Sport 85 Quad Lounger Carina Neutra Pontoon Boat with trailer 
(value 67,000), $40,000 cash option or $50,000 in Free Slot Play.   

5. Prize Acceptance: Player must be present to be declared the promotion winner. All costs/expenses incurred in 
accordance with the prize awarded (if applicable) are the responsibility of the member. Member is responsible for 
all taxes. By accepting a prize, the member acknowledges any and all restrictions, expiration dates and liabilities. 
Members may be required to complete and execute an Affidavit of Eligibility/Release of Liability, a Publicity Release 
and an IRS W-9. No substitution of a prize by the member will be permitted unless otherwise stated in the official 
rules. Prizes are not transferable, assignable or redeemable for cash, unless otherwise stated.  

6. All Federal, state and local laws and regulations apply.  By acceptance of a prize, members agree to use of their 
name, and/or likeness for purposes of advertising or trade without further compensation.  Members must claim 
prizes in person. 

7. Employees at Resorts World Hudson Valley, Resorts World Catskills, Resorts World New York City, Empire Resorts 
Inc., Montreign Operating Company, LLC, Monticello Raceway Management, Empire Resorts Real Estate I, LLC, 
Empire Resorts Real Estate II, LLC, Bally Gaming Systems, Aristocrat, IGT, Konami, Everi, Spielo, MGT, Interblock LLC, 
Scientific Games/Light & Wonder, SDG and/or Multimedia Games and/or their spouses, siblings, children and/or 
other dependents living in the same residence are not eligible to participate.  Offer void where prohibited or 
restricted. 

8. Any dispute or situation not covered by the official rules will be resolved by RWC management in a manner deemed 
to be fairest to all concerned, and that decision shall be final and binding on all participants.  In addition, RWC has 
the right to void any entry, and/or to change, cancel or modify this promotion at any time with NYSGC advisement 
and approval. Participation in this promotion is an agreement to abide by all rules of the promotion and official 
rules of RWC.  

9. Should the minimum number of players not be met due to weather or participation [up to 25%] may be required to 
be checked in on the Promotional Day. Participation minimums may be determined by the total number of players 
with active entries in the virtual drum at the time of drawing over the earning period. The setting of the minimum is 
an effort to promote fairness in retail promotions for all participants who have earned over a length of time.  

10. Individuals on the self-exclusion list, exclusion list and individuals who are prohibited from entering the property are 
not eligible for participation in this promotion. 

11. NYSGC will be notified immediately in the event of a cancellation or if the Promotion fails to run as submitted. 

 


